
Pet Sitting Services
Vacation pet sitting services can be mixed and matched to create a customized 
pet care solution for ALL of your pets. Visits include feeding, fresh water, 
exercise, treats, clean ups, medication (if needed) and the TLC your pet 
deserves while you are away along with our vacation essentials: house plant 
watering, mail pickup, trash removal, and daily updates for pet parents.

Vacation Pet Sitting Visits
Regular Sit (30 minutes)    $24
Extended Sit (45 minutes)     $31
Long Sit (60 minutes)     $38
Home Check (No Pets)     $18

Overnight Pet Sitting Visits
“Almost Overnight” Sit     $85
Overnight Sit      $115

The “Almost Overnight” Sit includes 3 hours in the evening (typically 
7-10PM) plus a Regular Sit in the early time block between 6 and 8AM. 
Overnight Sits begin no later than 11PM and end no earlier than 6AM.

Dog Sitting Packages
Essential Pooch Package     $66/day
(Includes two Regular Sits and one 25-minute dog walk visit)
Essential Pooch Plus+ Package    $84/day
(Includes two regular sits and two 25-minute dog walk visits)
“Almost Overnight” Pooch Package    $103/day
(Includes an “Almost Overnight” Sit and one 25-minute dog walk visit)
Overnight Pooch Package     $151/day
(Includes an Overnight Sit and two 25-minute dog walk visits)

$8 will be added per visit on holidays for all vacation visits. $16 will be 
added per visit on holidays for “Almost Overnight” and Overnight Sits.

In-home Boarding
Floofins & Co. will pair your pet with a host family based on their 
personality and lifestyle.

Overnight Stay ($10 each additional dog)   $55
Daily rate for small caged pets*   $15
* At this time we cannot transport or house anything in an aquarium or a large cage (i.e. snakes, 
lizards, sugar gliders, ferrets). Please refer to pet sitting services for these types of pets. 

$16 will be added per day on holidays for In-Home Boarding.

Miscellaneous Fees
Expedited Consultation Visit Set Up Fee (<24 Hr) $25
<24/Hr Surcharge (Taxi/Dog Walk/Pet Sitting/AON or Overnight) $5/$10/$15/$25
<24/Hr Time Block Change Surcharge  $5
Out of Area Surcharge (≤2.5 mi/≤5 mi)   $5/$10 per visit
Key Pickup or Key Return Fee   $10 per trip
Supply Restocking Run (+ reimbursement for supplies)  $15
Litter Replacement Fee    $25
Snow Removal     $35
Visits outside normal pet sitting hours (6 a.m.- 10 p.m.)             Holiday Rate
Late Payment Fee     15%
Returned Check Fee    $35

Dog Walking Services
Our dog walking service is designed for pet parents with both regularly 
scheduled and sporadic dog walking needs.

Choose from our 25-minute and 45-minute visits. Visits include a walk, 
fresh water, a paw wipe, and a meal and/or treats if requested. Our Potty 
Breaks are non-exercise focused vists designed for young puppies and 
“seasoned” dogs needing multiple short breaks per day.

We only walk one pet at a time, unless they are part of the same family.  

25-minute visit  (3+ visits per week/<3 visits per week)  $15/$18
45-minute visit  (3+ visits per week/<3 visits per week)       $22/$25
15-minute potty break  (3+ visits per week/<3 visits per week)      $11/$13

$3 will be added for each additional dog per visit. 
$5 will be added per visit on holidays.
Potty breaks are available M-F 10AM-3PM only.

Hourly Service
Our hourly rates can be used for events such as weddings as well as to have 
someone in your home on a continuous basis (like a traditional babysitter).

First Hour     $35
Additional Hours (2 hour minimum/billed in 15-minute increments) $20

Dog Training
Choose from customized one-on-one training in your home or small group 
training in conjuction with The Modern Dog Boutique.

Consultation meeting  (45 minutes)   $25
Private training session (one hour)   $85
Small group training (one hour per week for 5 weeks)  $165

Dog Staging Services
Dog staging services are designed to assist pet parents and real estate 
agents to have a “pooch-free” home showing.

Showing visit (30 minutes out of the house. Up to two dogs) $25
Additional minutes    $  .40 

Pet Taxi Services
A “Floofin Cab” can drive your pets to and from the groomer, the vet, or 
other pet related errands.

Flagging fee     $2.25
Per mile       $1.50
Wait time (per minute)     $  .40
 
Reimbursement for any service/purchase will also apply.

Poop Scoop Service
Let us scoop! Backyard or kitty boxes are scooped and placed in your trash.

Weekly+      $12
Bi-weekly     $25
Monthly or One Time    $55

Additional fees may apply to oversized yards. Up to 3 boxes included for cats.
Holidays: New Years Eve, New Years Day, Easter, Memorial Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, 
Christmas Eve, Christmas Day. All prices are subject to change without notice. Last updated 3/18/2012.
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